
Resurrection & Appearances of Jesus in the Gospels
Mark (16:1-8)* Matthew Luke John
Young man in white 
(angel) appears to 
Mary Magdalene and 
Salome

Message: Tell Disciples 
and Peter they will see 
Jesus in Galilee

Result: Don’t say 
anything (fear)

At Tomb

Location
Mary and other Mary
Angel rolls away stone and sits on it
Earthquake, guards faint

Message: You will see Jesus in Galilee

Jesus appears “suddenly” – they 
worship him

Message: Tell Disciples to go to 
Galilee to see Jesus

Mary Magdalene, Joanna, Mary the mother 
of James, and others go to tomb
Find stone rolled away
2 gleaming men stood beside them

Message: “Remember what he told 
you…then they remembered his words.”

Women tell Eleven (they don’t believe them)
Peter goes to tomb; leaves “wondering”

Mary goes to tomb; stone rolled away
Runs back to Peter and “other” disciple
Both run to tomb; Peter goes into tomb first, 
then other disciple
“He saw & believed” – still did not understand 
the Scriptures about Jesus’ resurrection
Mary sees 2 angels in tomb
Jesus appears to Mary; calls her by name

Message: Don’t hold onto me, not returned to 
Father; tell brothers I am returning to God

In / Near 
Jerusalem

Jesus appears to 2 disciples on road to 
Emmaus; explains Scriptures; they tell the 
Eleven in Jerusalem
Jesus appears to Eleven and identifies self 
through wounds

Message: Christ will suffer and rise again; 
commission of Disciples to spread gospel; 
stay in Jerusalem until receive “power”

Ascension near Bethany

Appears to Disciples (minus Thomas) 
Shows wounds; breathes Holy Spirit on them

Message: I am sending you; if you forgive sins, 
they are forgiven

Appears to Disciples with Thomas
Shows Thomas wounds; he believes

Message: Blessed are those who have not 
seen and yet have believed

Eleven go to mountain in Galilee
Worship Jesus, some doubt

Message: Go & make disciples of all 
nations, baptizing & teaching

*Note: An expanded 
ending of Mark (16:9-
20) is not included due 
to it being a later 
scribal addition to the 
original gospel per 
manuscript evidence 
and the testimony of 
the Church Fathers.

In Galilee
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Appears to various Disciples during fishing
Eats with the group
Reinstates Peter

Message: Feed my sheep


